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When I first 

began tenehing music the wol! was often at 
П1/ à oor 1

Lh tenet (unfeelingly)—‘Gracious1 Why 
didn’ you pound the piano then as you do 
now, and scare it away P’

Protisior (teeiiu.il))
guided, are not unequal yck-lcHow, but 
are well : bie to woik together wifi re
ciprocal Advantage. Among the tqaatio 
chaciptons whim bo 
three bishops, two judges, one learned 
and world renowned 
many others filling the posts ot honour and 
intellectual distinction. The general 
average ot class men at Oxford was about 
thirty percent, while among cricketers it 

to forty-two, and among rowing

FaJse 
Colors.

Many , Soaplesj 
Powder# mas
querading BlW 
Soap Vobuder-t. 
Either they pos- 

m . ,J sesalittlecleene- 
v ing power, gr
~ T^» Лі ТІ B.re merely
_ LI / лЛ\ chemicevla.

PEAR. LINE Is 
і a. true soap powder,—built on 
1 eoap with other things added, 
I the-t double its effectiveness. 
< PEAR-LINE Is Improved 
I soe-p,—soap with more work- 
l ing power, more economy, <33,

i .«»-<» <w-a- ; -.„V ' V Л і. Чв> SUF-*-»-*. •• V'

І Slaves to Habit. mentions wer 4t r?r
hietorian and

4 7
Wife—Do yon know what von remind 

me of ?’ Husband—‘No; but I do know 
what you remind me of.’ Wife—‘What?* 
Husband—‘Ot every little thing I forget to 
attend to that you ask me about.1

Оле man who travelled often over a West
ern rosd where I was employed could not 
sleep unless he bad a red woolen shawl 
wound round bis shoulders.

‘Most habits of this kind are contracted 
during a spell of illness. The wearing ot a 
certain article of dress is recommended 
than and by the time the patient*hae recov
ed the custom has become second nature 
and cannot well be broken off.

*Tben there are certain sounds essential 
to repose. I have known a few abnormal 
souls that are soothed to slumber and held 
therein by the ticking of a clock. Un 
fortunately, the everlasting racket was apt 
to keep a much greater cumber wide 
awake, and many a time I have had a 
positive mutiny on my hands as a result of 
the indispensable clock.

‘Of all the slaves to habit those who are 
bound to av kdn at a stated hour or min
ute of the Light or at a particular spot are 
the most amusing and at the same time 
most annoying. I have in mind now a 
customer belonging te the latter class.

‘He travelled in my car once from 
Cleveland to Chicago. We had been out 
ol Cleveland only about half an hour when 
he buoted me up and asked to have his 
bed fixed. I suggested it ras rath°r 
early and asked him it he couldn't hold 
out a little longer.

•No, eir,‘ said he, ‘I cannot. I've only 
got a taw cat naps ahead ot me at the best 
and I want to make the hist of them. I 
won’t be able to close my eyes for two 
seconds after we cross the Indiana line 
and I want to snatch a few winks of sleep 
before we get there.

*1 saw the roan was in dead earnest and 
mtde his bed.

Five minutes later he was snoring away 
like a pirate, and he continued to snore 
till we got to the Indiana line. As sure 
as I’m sitting here that man ceased snoring 
before the lut coacn hsd switched out ot 
Ohio, and stuck his head out from beco*»th 
the curtains as wide awake an a new silver 
dollar.

‘It didn’t take us long to get tc Indiana,1 
he said. ‘You may make my bed new.

I shall not be able to sleep so long »s 
we are in this confounded State.1 

*1 was dumbfounded.1 
‘But how did you know when we got 

here ?‘ I asked. ‘You were asleep a 
minute ago.*

•O'course I was,* said he,‘ ‘and I'd 
have slept all night if we hadn't struck 
Indiana.. But 1 always wake up right on 
the line, no matter in what direction I'm 
going. You can't fool me on Indiana. 
I‘ve travelled across this state about two 
hundred times in the past five years and it 
has always been so.

‘A man did me dirt down in Tipton 
county once, and I have never slept a wink 
inside the State since. I want to keep 
wide awake so as not to lose any chance 
of seeing him. I'll run across him yet, 
one of these days, sni wneu 1 do 1*11 pay 
him back with interest or kuow the reason 
why. Sleep in Indians? Well, I guess 
not.*

learn odd«W ■ ->irg on the oars we 
thin • »
eai< .«r on a Pullman car

_ jfprising items gleaned in my early 
railroad days was the lact that many people 
who wear glasses cannot sleep without 

The first time 1 saw a man go to

»ys
‘OiW ol menroee

to lorty-five percent.
At the preient iiy the «venge »ge 

reached by thoee who attain their majority 
І1 fitly. In a lilt ol five hundred ol the 
greitest men in hiatory, prepared not to 
ihow their longevity, bat in order to de
termine at what time of life men do their 
belt work, it wai found that the average 
age at death wai «boat aixty two yean. 
Madden, in hie curioua work on the in- 
firmitiee ol Genial, give! a lilt ol two 
hundred and louriy illuitrioui namei, with 
their agei at death, the average being

Mamma—Now, go to aleep or the 
Squaligoba will get yon.

Tommy—Will they come right in here P 
Mi mma—Yee.
Tommy—All right. I'll keep 'wake, 

•came I want to aee what kind o' things 
theie Squaligoba are.

them.
bed with hii gianea on 1 thought he had 
made a miitake.

‘Sir,’ X laid, ‘you have forgotten to 
mndren- Yon have your glanes on.

•Of course 1 have.’ he said. *1 wouldn’t 
be able to aleep wink without 'em.'

•Alter that 1 urn lota ol people who had 
become ilavea to me habit. Some who 
could afford luxuries had special night 
glasses made with certain loops and olaips 
wbich field them securely in place, while 
others, leu extravagant, contented them
selves with the regular reading glanes.

•A few whom 1 questioned said they had 
purposely accustomed themselves to the 
babit owing to the tact that they were apt 
to lay their glasses down carelessly and 
were thus totally helpless il awakened sud
denly, but the majority declared that their 
glasses had become a part ol themselves 
and that they would as soon thick ot taking 
off their ears as their glasees.

* la coatrast to these tolas 1 lound that

Or.at Discovery.

A very poor sailor, a lady known to a 
writer in Louden Truth, thinks ahe has 
discovered a remedy for seasickness :

‘As the vessel dips down she draws in 
her breath ; as it rises she expels it.'

What could be simpler? And how in
expensive! At the most it is only a waste 
ot breath, which it belter expended this 
way than in groans and expletives and 
(utile sighs lor land. Its portability, too, 

... її „„ і і appeals to any traveller by sea-tke
their physical power as well, ad, di,elee ,nd the cure are seldom carried in 
on the other, in the development ot their 
bodies, the time give» to athletics and to 
exercise tended to produce at once in
creased tenure ol life a ad the highest and I Christmas hat. He bought her one, and 
best intellectual capacity- she was suited. Then she wanted him to
Here again, were it desirable, example take down the stove. He did so, and he 
might be indefinitely multiplied. It is easy was sooted.
to recall that Sir Walter Scott was un- ..... ..
usually robust and physically active until Misa Ricketts—It is said that the con- 
overtaken by fatal disease ; that Burns in tact ol Ups in the dark under the m,,*1®toe 
his youth was an athlete of no mean prow- evolves a visible spark. Mr. Spuddi 
„„ ; that Byron, despite his deformity, ex- ‘ That is very interesting. I had never 
celled in leafs ol strength ; and that he heard of it ; but we'll turn down the gas 
prided himself as much upon having swume on Christmas night and do some expert- 
the Hellespont as upon having written menting.
Cbilde Harold ; that D.ckens considered <) wish,' said the housewife, who had 
himiclf at a great intellectual disadvantage grudgingly given the tramp one of her 
il compelled to forego his daily ten-mile homemade Christmas mince pies, instead 
ла!к at four miles an hour, regardless of „[ thanking me, yon could tell me ol some- 
weather ; that George Sand preferred to thing that will drive away cockroaches.’ 
work far into the night so that she might -Ever try this sort ot pie on 'em, ma'am? 
have some hours of daylight for her walks be lugubriously inquired, 
in the country ; that Goethe swam, skated,
rode and was passionately lend ol all lorma д farmer drilled into a hardware estab- 
ot exercise ; that Humboldt prepared him- piment and was asked by the manager— 
sell for his explorations by systematic -Don’t you want to buy a bicycle to ride 
exercise to the point ot fatigue j that Loon- about yonr farm on? They’re cheap 
ante da Vinci was a devoted equestrian ; Can give you one tor five pounds five.’ 
that Wordsworth was an indelatigabla .pd eooner put the five pounds five into a 
pedestrian ; that Ksnt allowed nothing to cow>> ,eid the farmer. ‘But think,’ said 
icte-fere with bis daily afternoon walk ; tbe mlnager, ‘how foolish you would look 
that Gladstone lost no opportunity tor out- ndjng Boout on a cow.’ 'Oj, I don’t 
ot door exercise ; that Bismarck all his life anew,’ said the farmer ; ‘no more foolish, 
was lend ot sport and exercise, and as in- | perheps. than 1 would milking a bicycle.’ 
delatigable in their pursuit as in his diplo

Farmers are not superstitions. They 
would rather have the price ol plain, ordi
nary hay $40 a too than to have nine barns 
foil ol tour-lealed clover.

Upgardaon—Can you make anything out 
of this Sa-npaon-Sehley controversy?

Atom—Yes. I think it’s plain that 
Sampson had to ran the New York some 
distance to the rear so as to avoid being 
rammed when the Brooklyn made that 
loop. Then, while Sahlay was shooting 
blankety blank cartridges at the Texas, 
the Spanish ships, which had been all the 
time rnnoiog away from the New York, 
ennk themselves ia despair, so as to rob 
Stmpson of the glory. U uderstand it now.

about sixty-six years.
We see thus that, on the one hand,many 

ol the great men of the past hive been 
noted not only for their mental but for

one bottle.
His wile wanted him to buy her a

most people took ont tneir taise teeth upon 
going to bed. 1 had a good deal ol trouble 
with the toothless contingent. Most ol 
them were alraid to trust their molars to 
the narrow confines ot their berth tor tear 
of toeing them. So they gave them to me 
tor sale keeping.

• Teen there were wigs. L As of bald- 
headed people couldn’t sleep without them. 
In most casts a special suock ol hair was 
provided for sleeping purposes,thus keep
ing the regular wig spick and span lor day • 
time wear.

•Oae ol the lunniest things I ever came 
in the taise hair line was the case ot

What are you -toing, dear ?
I «at rnskinr some since pies according 

to your mol hi i*a ow r recipe.
All rig1!. I Wit u»vii some dyspepsia 

remad y - (de n.i according to my lather's 
own r tip*.

Tueket Wedge Oct 29. to the wile ol Fred Le
blanc, » son,

Chatham, Nov 1, to the wife of Rev J M MacLean 
a daughter.

MARRIED.across
» certain gentleman Iront Indiana who 
olten travelled with me. He was abso
lutely bald. Cue night 1 caught a glimpse 
ol hint ш his night attire. The shining 
pate that 1 had marvelled at only an hour 
before that blossomed out into a great 
mat ot shaggy black hair.

•1 always sleep ш it,1 he grunted, in 
explanation. ‘When I first began to get 
bald I hankered alter a black pig. 1 
didn't dare to put it on in the daytime for 
fear my folks would make tun of me, so 1 
took to wearing it at night. I’ve , of so 
Died to it now 1 cant sleep without it.’

'That struek me as being one of the 
craziest notions I bad ever heard ol, but 
cl course it was strictly the old man’s bus
iness and I did not say much about it.

'Another funny thing is the preelection 
many people have for sleeping with their 
beads in a certain direction. I rem.mber 
particularly well what a time 1 had with 
pne woman travelling over the Northern 
Pacific irom St Paul to Helena. Alter 
the road passes into North Dakota it runs 
almost due west. Naturally the bertha 
extend lrom east to west. Tins woman

Bangor, Oct 21 Mabel Bollard to Lewis Barrett. 
Sandy Cove, Oct 16 Walter Ооіііпі to Jiaa Her •

now.
Picton, Oc‘, 23, Donald Matthewson to J .net Simp-

Picton, Oct 23, James Otm rou to Amy «race Lan- 
Mount ilelnck. Oj* 30, Joua Maun to Мім M illi.

Lower Nip in, Oot 29, Ja лез dwa z :y to Mua Jar
dine.

Bass River. Oct 80 Joined Corbett to Mary Wea- 
theruy.

Grand Via#, Oct 24. John McLeod to FloraMc- 
donald.•Oh, my dear wif* V eaid Jjbn Henry, 

matio work; and that among living | ae h9 pud the milliu^’d Uarietmae bill, 
authors, orators and statesmen we have 
many equally conspicuous examples ol the 
same great truth.

1H*rbor, Oct 23, James Nickerson to В heW°bPare
Yarmouth Oct 27, Waitstill Nickmon to Lottie
BlachTticver, Oct 80, Murdoch Cameron to Bel la 

McNaughlOi.
Tired ot the long winded oratory of the 

attorney lor the defense, the judge 
rupted him.

•Mr. Sharke,1 he said, ‘may I ask you a 
question ?*

‘Certainly, your honor. What is it P‘
‘we are

inter-
William Mecleod oi Mount 

attheson-
Oharlottetown, Oct 30, 

Veruon to JCffij M
A Joke Shot Off by Cannon.

Congressman Joseph G Cannon ol III 
noie, is one ol the conspicuous men in the

DIEÜ.
, , , 'Language,' said the judge,

House ot Representatives, and one of the jg - n t0 eonceel thought, or word»
quaint political characters ot the country ; ^ that efle6t- inasmuch as you dent 
always expected to say and to do the t0 hlve ,ny thought to conceal, I
unexpected. He has the reputation ot | 1|k(J t0 know wby y0n era talking.,
being able to hit the bull's eye in an argu
ment, aud never tells a joke that doesn’t

De Sable. Oct 80, Mrs Shaw.
Tignlsb, Oct 21, Laurent Bu Jte. 84.
Pictoa' Oct 17, Mrs David Ross. 84.
Brae, Lot 9, Oct 27, Laun Macphee.
Amherst, Oct 30, Logan Fuller, 67.
Charlottetown, Oct 81, «ary Sims 78.
Halilax, Nov 2, Miss Alice McKay.
Blmsdale, О Л 26, Henry Macneill, 76.
Mill Road, Oct 22, Henry Hardy, 76.
Act gonlsh, Oct 16, Allen MoDona'd, 60.
Pictoa, Oct 28, Catherine M McLean, 41.
Yorkshire, Bog. Nov 1, Joseph Kaye, 82.
Faiifiek, Oct 80, Blixabeih Campbell, 66. 
gt. John, Oct 29, Alfred Mutely, senr, 68.
East Boston, Oct 83, George J McQueei, 64. 
Victoria Cross, Oct 16. Margaret Gillie, 62.
Kollo Bay, Oct 16, Archibald Macdougall, 63. 
Roxbury, Oct 29. Waller tteorge Connors, 29. 
Somerville, Hants, Oct 29, Margaret Terrio, 69. 
Glenflonen, Oct 28, Mrs. James ▲ Macdonald, 76. 
Melford, River Dennis, I iverness, Hugh 

Lennan, 2 )Гі, 10 mos.

It yon don't let everybody know that 
have a sharp point bearing on the situation | ^ ^ |0mebodyi nobody „iff think yon
he is discussing.could aleep only with her bead to the north.

I must sleep with my head to the north, 
«he said, and that is all there is to it. I 
have been ill and am still weak and I must

are anybody.
Senator Cultom, of Illinois, and Cong- --------

ressman Cannon are good trienda ; both Rjmarkable ! remarkable ! The weath- 
working loyally lor the interests ol their er m,n ,ey, the mercury will drop to zero 

When the Senatorial race was on jn twelve hours. Thais nothing ! Eh ?

'And he didn't. He didn't find his man, 
either, on that trip, but 1 leel su re that be 
will fiad him some day. Vigilance of that 
brand is a gilt ol Providence and is bound 
to be rewarded.

have my aleep, bot 1 cannot possibly lie 
down with my head to the east, west or 
south. My head is like the magnetic 
needle. It always points to the north. 11 
by any chance, it gets screwed around in 
any other direction I cannot rest. You 
must make my bed a» I direct you.

I tried to be diplomatic. I pointed out 
to the woman how absolutely impracticable 
it was to improvise a couch that would 
block op the aisle lor the rest ol the passen 
gets, but ahe wouldn’t listen to my txplana 
lion.

State.
that resulted in the sending ol Senator Cul | yv hat's nothing ? Ziro. 
lorn again to the Senate, it was widely ru
mored that Congressman Cannon would be I Lady—I thought you said you would 
nominated as a rival for the Senate against ,0me wood it I gave you a hearty

meal P Tramp—Yea, liddy ; bat I alias 
midst ol this political talk the have to sleep two or three days after a

LEAD Ilf IKTKLLEO Г.

Den Me*Great Men Bave All Гакеп Interest Iu Atble 
ties.

Numberless instances might be adduced 
in the records ot ancient and med æ val 
history, which,whatever their authenticity 
serve to show the close relation believed 
by the chroniclers ot those day» to exist 
between great physical strength ar d the 
intellectual powers which lead men to 
positions of Command.

This was, ot course, due in part to the 
preeminence of physical force and ot per
sonal achievements in those ages ; but in 
our own lime we find that many of the 
most successlul men in the various learn ed 
professions, in literature and in statesman
ship have baen livelong devotees of some 
form ot athletics, or have at least in their 
younger days taken prominent part among 
the athletes ot their schools or colleges. 
Doctor Morgan, in his excellent work 
on University Oars, calls attention to the 
fact that of the one hundred and forty 
seven Cambridge men who constituted the 
crews between 1829 and .1809, twenty 
eight per cent, bore off honors in more 
important contests than those of the river 
taking in some cases the very highest 
academical distinctions, and proving ac
cording to doctor Morgan, that mind and 
muscle, provided only they be v'dicionsly

him.
In the

Gridiron Club dinner was given in Wash- I heavy meal.
ington. Most persons knew ol this remar- --------

’ kable dinner club ; its rules of tree speech Awlully sorry to hear your house is 
aud no newspaper reporting, and its creed burned down. Did you save anything P 
oi Inn. No one, no mstter how distiog- Oh, yes ! After soma lively work we auc- 
uished, is tree Irom amiable attack at that ceeded in getting out all the things we 
dinner. Cabinet Ministère and Senators | didn't want, 
are among the distinguished men who eag- 
erly accept invitations to it*

The usual diatinguished party was at the | do, 
particular dinner referred to. Senator 
Cultom and Congressman Cannon, who
sincerely like to poke Inn at one another, | married by the bumps on bis head, 
eat opposite each other. Congressman 
Cannon was called on for a speech, which 
he declined to make because he wasn’11 Ьц^ be gave it up. 
ready and was enjoying his dinner. The «Didn't like it, eh ?
shouts thou broke out that il he wouldn’t „ qj ye, be Uked it, but he was alraid
make a speecu, he must get up and give I be,d nevi)r succeed. You see, he ooulda't 
them a good reason why he didn’t think | rlj,e a Vandyke beard, 
himself a winning candidate tor the Sen- 
atorship tor Illinois.

‘ Certainly, gentlemen, he answered.
~He arose to bis feet, looked eearchingty
at every Senator present, and then his | For she knew that ha might he ia hard 
gaze lingered fondly on Cnllom. 'Certainly 
he repeated ; ‘ I am neither dignifi id nor 
dull.

ааіьашш.

Intercolonial Railway
•Xou are not here to argue, but to obey 

she eaid. ‘Make my bed with the bead to 
the north, please.’

*1 reported iUe difficulty to the conduct
ors and brakemen and we finally made a 
bunk for ber ont in a little ante room at

On and alter SUNDAY, October 20th, tool, tnlns 
will ran dally (Sunday, excepted) u lollowe

Bill—Theree one thing phrenology cant
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

Jill—Whats that ?
It cant tell just how long a mans been iss: œ чі coTe«.<« я! ZPicton...................................................16

Express lor Sussex. ................................
Bxpreae lor Q.ebec end Montreal .................1Г.0О
Accommodation tor Halifax and Sydney,.........22.36

the rear end ot the rear coach.
‘There are other folks who have a habit 

ol sleeping decked out in all their jewelry.
1 lound women toe greatest offenders in 

that respect. 1 used to implore tnem to 
lock their gems up somewhere, but they 
declared they couldn’t sleep without their 
rings, and all the rest |ol it. I knew one 
womxm who never wore even the plainest 
band ring in the daytime, but when she got 
ready lor bed she looked like a jeweller’s 
advertising window.

Sleep, with certain people, depends upon 
the kind ot clothing worn. One wants a 
handkerchief tied round his head, another 
must wear slipper», and still another is 
nervous and uncomfortable without gloves.

" He did atari in to study medicine,

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JUtlH

....12.40

::::K
....1916

Express Irom Hsllfsx *nd Sydney. -..
nixpteeetown tinsse*................... •••••
Express from Montreal and Quebec.
Suburban express from Rothesay.......
Express from Halifax andPictou.......

, Express from Halifax...........................
Express for Moncton Saturday only..
•Dailys eeoepl Monday.

All trains are ran by Eastern Siam ard time 
irenty-toer hours notation.

‘Yonr eyes are like diamonds,1 be said 
and ehe smiled,

Ae • thought on her suddenly dawned,

....... 28.60

D. POTTING ER, 
tien. Manage .straits some day ;

She replied : ‘But they cannot be pawn Moncton,^
ed.’
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ТНИ SMITH BOY

He wr з W 11 ng to make / 
Want Evtri b.dy tcjl

A story comes to F 
North End of the City 
escapade in which a num 
fnl element ol that sect 
property owner and a 
were{the principal acton 
by the way, were the sc 
best people of the Valle) 
some fun. The Cabbage 
became rather tame for l 
thought ol amusement of 
nature. They lifted 
down fences 'and dtl 
the Dick Tnrpin styl 
fence on-Paradise Row 
its moorings, and one ai 
property, corner ol W 
Row also vanished into i 
pile.

The day following al 
one ol reckonipg, howev 
Judas in the gang, who | 
the boys te the- prope 
fences had been destroy 
ol S -rgt. Kilpatrick were 
given the clue to bi fog 
justice.

The sergeant bed a 
good memory, and he tl 
not too long ago wh'n h< 
filled hallways with the o 
did other deeds suitable 
He called on the youths 
to them as a matter ol cl 
would make good the ds 
the magistrate. The bo 
eration decided to erect 
those laid low and any 
sound ol the hammer ar 
Icrg alter dark while 

situation is nearing co 
why they chose night і 
operations : one small bt 
not experts at the b’z at 
everybody ‘ Rubbering’ 
get into trouble enough 
ported for doing carpent 
license.’

Died Far From

Lloyd Hoghes, aged 2 
don, England, died quit 
Crowley house, Germain 
alter about ten days’ il 
and typhoid lever. H 
faithfully and well by 
Langford, and other ir 
they could lor the dyinj 
Dr. Addy wws the « 
Hughes was a fine stri 
perlect type ot a well se 
Hughes and Langford 
from the home land last 
ceeded te the Mirant 
worked four months, 
a harvest excursion pa 
and found labor at Made 
212 miles west ol Winn 
eleven ol the laborers і 

: attacked with malaria, 
was one ol them, was at 
country. Accompanied 
returned to St. John, 1 
among stranger». He 

! country.

j

!
I EDWARD W JLL В

Will Obey Commands 
Salisbury will KetH

King Edward has i 
smoking and will withii 
off the habit compte 
obedience to the ord 
who declare themselves 
irritation :n his throat 
practice.

The Marqnftu$l Silis 
; retire to privât life in 
isuocessor will enjoy tbs 
jgt the coronation ceten 
oil cynic and philoio] 
'•lightest bit. The kin| 
friends.

When Queen Victor! 
host his|best (Iriend an 
ment to stir himself in I 
remained at his post be 
had gone before th« e 
lease of power to"SJrrj
find.
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